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+49 335 5534 2517
by appointment

DESCRPITION OF COURSE:
The aim of the seminar is to raise awareness of potential intercultural challenges, discuss
potential solutions, and implement them in teams. In a highly interactive format, students will
experience critical intercultural situations through simulations, case studies, and group
exercises. Thus, the seminar focuses on both the theoretical reflection on and practical
experience of intercultural issues.
GRADING (see example below):
Home essay (case study, 2,000 words)
1 poster presentation (poster content/design + presentation of ca. 5 minutes):

50 %
50 %

TERMS
Application. To keep the interactive spirit of this seminar, space is limited to 20 students in
total. To get enrolled, it is necessary to apply for participation via email (skade@europauni.de) within one week after the introductory session. This application must include a
transcript of records and a motivation letter or video (max. 500 words) that explains why you
want to participate in this seminar. Applicants will receive a notification of acceptance or
rejection within one week.
Presence. Presence is mandatory for passing this class.
Policy on Academic Integrity. Students who violate University rules on scholastic
dishonesty are subject to disciplinary penalties, including failure in the course and/or
dismissal from the University. Since such dishonesty harms the individual, all students, and
the integrity of the University, policies on scholastic dishonesty will be strictly enforced.
Your writing must be your own work. If you plagiarize egregiously on an assignment, you
will fail the course. Simple rule of thumb: “If you use words or ideas that are not your own
you must cite your sources. Otherwise you will be guilty of plagiarism.”

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:
Time
mid-April

Session
Introduction

Readings

end-April

end-May

mid-June (2 full days)

end-June

Application deadline,
notification of course
admission
Poster submission

Seminar (incl. role plays,
simulations, case studies,
etc.)
Deadline for home essay
submission

See below + own
investigations based on
poster topic
See below

See below
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